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This weekend, it was just another day at the car wash, but for one Littleton High School student, it was a day he'll never
forget. It started as a normal car wash day in the parking lot of Hy-Vee on South Williams Street on Sunday morning. One car
was in need of a wash, and just like many of the car washes in the area, a "slow motion" car wash was set up to take care of
the job. But for high school senior Carson Perrin, there were problems. Perrin, 18, was washing his Dodge Challenger at the
car wash and as Perrin started to apply water to the back of the car on the passenger side, the car began to slip backwards,
the car rolled forward and down the ramp into the pit. "We saw the car as it went over the side, and we saw the headlights,
the whole front of the car coming over the side," said Hy-Vee's Shannon Saunders. "We didn't know if there was anybody in
the car or what was going on." Perrin had begun to apply water to the car when he couldn't stop it from sliding. He was not

able to get the front wheels under control or grab the car's axle as it slipped over the ramp. "The car slid right over the side,"
Perrin said. "If I had been able to grab the front axle it might have been a little better of an outcome, but it was totally out of

control." Perrin said he had been having car trouble lately and the car had already been in the back of the car wash just
moments before. "This is the closest it's
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